3-1/4" PLANER

PLANES UP TO 3-1/4" WIDE AND 5/32" DEEP IN A SINGLE PASS

- Powerful Yet Lightweight (7.5 AMP Motor, 7.2 lbs.)
- 2-Blade Cutter Head for Fast Stock Removal; 16,000 RPM
- Chip Ejection Can Be Directed to Either Side of the Tool for Convenience
- Conveniently Located Lock-On/Off Button can be Operated from Either Side of Handle
- Depth Adjust Knob Features an Easy to Read Scale with Click Stops in 0.1 mm Increments for Precision Planing

Left or right chip ejection for operator comfort and convenience

Easy to read scale and click stops for precise depth adjustment

Lock-on/off button can be operated from either side of handle

Planer blade drum is held by rigid die-cast aluminum housing bracket

Model KP0810

makitatools.com
**Model KP0810**

**FEATURES & BENEFITS**

- Planes up to 3-1/4" wide and 5/32" deep in a single pass
- Powerful yet lightweight (7.5 AMP motor, 7.2 lbs.)
- 2-Blade cutter head for fast stock removal; 16,000 RPM
- Chip ejection can be directed to either side of the tool for convenience
- Conveniently located lock-on/off button can be operated from either side of handle
- Depth adjust knob features an easy to read scale with click stops in 0.1mm increments for precision planing
- Ergonomically designed rubberized handle and depth adjustment knob for comfort and control
- Front base features 3 chamfering groove options; approximately 1.4mm, 3mm and, 4mm
- Rigid die-cast aluminum housing supports planer drum for increased durability
- Foot on planer base elevates the base protecting the workpiece and planer blades from damage

**STANDARD EQUIPMENT**

- Blade gauge assembly (123062-2)
- Socket wrench (782209-3)
- Guide rule (122785-9)
- Depth guide (342390-8)
- Double edged tungsten-carbide planer blade set (D-16966)

**SPECIFICATIONS**

- Planning width: 3-1/4"
- Planning depth: 5/32"
- No load speed: 16,000 RPM
- AMPS (120V): 7.5
- Overall length: 11-3/8"
- Net weight: 7.2 lbs.
- Master carton: 3
- UPC: 088381-079501

**OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES**

- Blade gauge assembly (123062-2)
- Socket wrench (782209-3)
- Guide rule (122785-9)
- Depth guide (342390-8)
- Double edged tungsten-carbide planer blade set (D-16966)
- Double edged tungsten-carbide planer blade set with set plates (D-17239)

Makita offers a wide variety of accessories for Planers. For a complete listing, please refer to the Makita General Catalog, or visit our website at makitatools.com, or call 1-800-4MAKITA.